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Tell us about something you're concerned about in your
neighbourhood
Date: 27 June 2022
Time: 12:09
This form has been sent to the Metropolitan Police via the Single Online Home reporting service.

SCA-3647-22-0101-C
Step 1

Your details
First name
Torsten
Surname
Nenzen
Email address
torsten@nenzen.net
Preferred contact number
not given
What would you like to tell us about?
Please tell us what it is you're concerned about:
https://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2019‒07‒28.htm
Where did this happen?
Dominion Theatre 268‒269 Tottenham Court Road London W1T 7AQ
What day? (DD/MM/YYYY)
12/06/2022
What time? (HH:MM)
17:00
If you don't know or remember the exact date, please describe additional details that will help us to identify the date or time
‒‒‒‒‒‒‒‒Forwarded Message ‒‒‒‒‒‒‒‒ Subject: Why is innocent Torsten persecuted and banned GLOBALLY by
Australian satanic‒Hillsong's NETWORK OF CHURCHES, and why does satanic‒Hillsong Church of United Kingdom
always evict Torsten? Date: Mon, 20 Jun 2022 09:43:27 +0100 From: Yikes! Organisation: Yikes! To:
Mclaren.Lewis@hillsong.co.uk, Tim.Douglass@hillsong.co.uk, hello@hillsong.co.uk, hello@hillsong.com,
lcpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk, hillsong.mailbox@met.police.uk CC: george.brandis@dfat.gov.au,
stockholm.reception@dfat.gov.au, statsradsberedningen.registrator@regeringskansliet.se,
forvaltningsavdelningen.registrator@regeringskansliet.se, utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, InfoDesk@ohchr.org, richard.jomshof@riksdagen.se, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk Australia’s
satanic‒Hillsong Church in United Kingdom. Hello Hillsong’s British lead pastor Tim Douglass in Hillsong Central London,
and pastor Mclaren Lewis of Hillsong Central London, and Hillsong’s former global executive pastor Brian Houston. On
Sunday June 12, 2022, your local Hillsong London devilpastor Mclaen Lewis evicted me from your churchianity premises
at Dominion Theatre in central London. Your local Hillsong devilpastor Mclaren Lewis orally confirmed that the decision
by your supreme devilpastors of Hillsong to globally banish Torsten Nenzen from all Hillsong Network of churches, is
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unchanged. When the Hillsong devilpastor was asked by Torsten what the reality‒based reason for Hillsong's global ban
against Torsten is, Hillsong devilpastor Mclaren Lewis answered that he did not know any reason, but Hillsong’s
devilpastor assured that: “I can definitively follow that up for you. I’ll bring that up in our meeting during the week. […]
Like I said, I’ll bring that up in our meeting this week, and you have my word on that.” ? (8 seconds audio) Pastor’s
Church Promise to find out reason why Torsten is globally banned by Hillsong:
https://www.kyrkor.be/2022‒06‒12__London‒Hillsong‒pastor_Mclaren‒Lewis_promised‒to‒find‒out‒reason‒for‒ban.mp
3 ? (6:25 minutes audio) Full audio version of eviction from HillSect London 2022‒06‒12:
https://www.kyrkor.be/2022‒06‒12__London‒Hillsong‒pastor_Mclaren‒Lewis_evicts‒innocent‒Torsten.mp3 On Sunday,
July 28, 2019, your local Hillsong London devilpastor Rhys Jansen evicted me from your churchianity premises at
Dominion Theatre in central London. Your local Hillsong devilpastor Rhys Jansen orally confirmed that the decision by
your supreme devilpastor of Hillsong (Brian Houston) to globally banish Torsten Nenzen from all Hillsong Network of
churches, is unchanged, and that Torsten Nenzen thus is still globally banned by Brian Houston. Your local devilpastor
Rhys Jansen, of course, absolutely refused to specify what Brain Houston’s “very good reason” is for Brian Houston’s
global banishment against innocent Torsten Nenzen. ? (20 seconds audio) HillSect Church London’s pastor confirms the
global banishment against Torsten Nenzen:
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London_eviction_190728_v3_confirms_global_ban.mp3 In the minds of your typical
Hillsong’s pathologically lying and psychopathic Hillsong pastors, worldwide, any statement, decision and action by
Hillsong’s supreme cult leader (Brian Houston) is always good, and therefore, all Hillsong’s pastors’ global conduct of
falsely accusing, lying, slandering, banishing, evicting and persecuting of Torsten Nenzen, is good. According to
Hillsong’s pastors’ conduct and statements, justification for Hillsong’s global banishment, persecution and anti‒Torsten
policy, through provision of reason, facts or evidence, is unnecessary. Truth, justice and God are irrelevant to Hillsong.
All Hillsong “pastors” have demonstrated an identical mindset; that leaders higher up in Hillsong’s hierarchy are always
correct. This Hillsong prevalent attitude and mindset resembles that of a mindless and evil cult. As can be expected from
typical Pentecostal and pathologically lying pastors, with the addition of the typical Hillsong Church somewhat
psychopathic governance, you have consistently and intentionally evaded to answer the Biblically necessary questions
relating to Hillsong Church United Kingdom’s pursuant evictions and global banishment and against the innocent person
Torsten Nenzen. There is no coincidence to your Hillsong Church United Kingdom’s evictions and banishment against
innocent Torsten Nenzen. Hillsong United Kingdom’s evictions and banishment against Torsten is clearly related to the
evidenced testimonial facts: (1) that Australian Hillsong pastors have confirmed that the top leaders of Hillsong (Brian
Houston) maintain a “policy” that Torsten should not be welcomed at any Hillsong Network of Churches worldwide, and
(2) that the Australian Hillsong pastors have confirmed that Torsten is banned from attending any Hillsong Church
campus globally. Neither is there a coincidence of Hillsong United Kingdom’s banishment against Torsten, in view of the
fact that every Hillsong Church globally has evicted or banished Torsten, and that every church worldwide that is
connected with Hillsong Network of Churches also have evicted or banished Torsten. Questions: (1) Why does Hillsong
Network of Churches falsely accuse Torsten Nenzen, who is absolutely innocent in relation to your Hillsong
entertainment‒business‒churchianity, of secret wrongdoing? (2) On what reality‒based and Biblical grounds has your
Hillsong Network of Churches globally banished Torsten Nenzen? (3) What specific sin or ill‒doing is Hillsong Network of
Churches and Hillsong United Kingdom accusing against Torsten Nenzen? 1.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2019‒07‒28.htm 2.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2018‒06‒24.htm 3.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2017‒09‒10.htm 4.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2017‒04‒09.htm 5.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK‒eviction_2016‒10‒30.htm 6.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK‒eviction.htm 7. http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London.htm 8.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Stockholm_Andreas‒Nielsen_Sweden.htm 9.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Church‒Manhattan_NYC_USA.htm 10.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Cape‒Town_South‒Africa.htm 11.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Berlin‒International‒Community‒Church_BICC_Hillsong.htm 12.
http://www.kyrkor.be/BICC‒Church‒Berlin‒with‒Hillsong‒Network.htm 13.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong_refusal_to_repent_from_lies_slander_persecution.htm 14.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Brisbane_Artie‒Shepherd_Australia.htm 15. http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Brisbane.htm
16. http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Noosa_Bevan‒Russell_Australia.htm 17.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Ann‒Street‒Church‒of‒Christ‒Brisbane.htm 18.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Church‒Hobart‒Tasmania‒Australia.htm 19. http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Melbourne.htm
20. http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Melbourne‒commitment‒to‒excommunication.htm 21.
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Sydney‒Australia.htm 22. http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Brisbane.htm Regards, Torsten
Nenzen Previous communications with Australia’s Hillsong Church in United Kingdom:
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2019‒07‒28.htm
https://www.kyrkor.be/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf “ If not by mere principle, then at least because ultra‒hypocritical
pastors/persecutors by essentially all church denominations everywhere are morally equivalent in their various
depravities, as for example to satan’s showbiz‒psychopathic leaders of Australia’s global leadership network of churches
Hillsong/HillSect (http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒London‒UK_eviction_2019‒07‒28.htm and
http://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Stockholm_Andreas‒Nielsen_Sweden.htm), each national government of ALL countries
should therefore recognise its governmental moral obligation to neither financially support nor subsidise any churches
whatsoever. The principle of individual freedom of religion is fundamental as a universal human right, and which must be
respected by all national governments worldwide; but, so also is the principle of freedom from public sector religion. For
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example, a parliamentary motion on disestablishment of the Church of England from United Kingdom, also ought to be
recognised as a fundamental moral duty
(http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic‒Archbishop‒Justin‒Welby‒of‒satans‒Church‒of‒England.htm and
http://www.kyrkor.be/Anglican‒Church‒Stockholm_and_Anglican‒Diocese‒Europe_10‒years‒later.htm). Any national
parliament that does establish association with any churches are thereby complicitly guilty to the churches’ immoralities
and persecutions against innocent Christians.: https://archive.vn/vZm2s ” As empirical laws of reality: wherever there are
professional pastors/priests governing churches, satan rules – through the pastors/priests. And wherever national/local
governments are allied with pastors of churches, government corruption is worsened. Satan’s Kiwi‒Aussie global
mission to satanize: https://bit.ly/3aZwcis https://bit.ly/3tBB7NO https://bit.ly/3eAo4qY https://bit.ly/2T6KwzD
https://bit.ly/2S7AluB https://bit.ly/3geLmCe https://bit.ly/2TN8vUN https://bit.ly/3x0b0RW https://wapo.st/39jbSHu
https://bit.ly/3u3kmw4 https://bit.ly/2Xr1zOV Satan’s Aussie‒lying Hillsongdevil’s girded panoply of lies:
https://bit.ly/3kJiJ3p Satan’s psychopathic liars/pastors:
https://churchwatchcentral.com/2021/09/26/hillsongs‒usual‒response‒to‒the‒latest‒scandals‒reported‒on‒60‒minutes/
Testimonies of HellSect abuse: https://bit.ly/3cdo1zi https://bit.ly/3DvCtO1 https://bit.ly/3DIREUt Satan’s ultra‒hypocritical
and pathological liars of Australian Hillsong (politically connected Brian Houston’s entertainment empire), who fabricate
lies, and by Brian Houston’s decree globally persecute the absolutely innocent person Torsten, recently attacked a
Serbian celebrity athlete together with Australia’s satanic Hillsong‒PM Scott Morrison.: https://bit.ly/3FAEKsx
https://bit.ly/3fydQXG https://bit.ly/3tPf1dN https://www.kyrkor.be/2022‒01‒14__AussieGov‒continue‒bad‒behaviour.pdf
https://www.kyrkor.be/satanic‒Australian‒Government‒imbecils_2022.pdf Satanic Hillsong’s pastors/psychopaths:
https://churchwatchcentral.com/2022/01/31/bobbie‒houston‒channels‒satan‒as‒brian‒houston‒announces‒he‒is‒steppi
ng‒down‒from‒leadership‒for‒2022/ https://churchwatchcentral.com/2022/01/14/misusing‒judge‒not‒lest‒ye‒be‒judged/
Satanic and pathologically lying interim global HillSect devil/pastor, Phil Dooley:
https://www.kyrkor.be/Hillsong‒Cape‒Town_South‒Africa.htm Satan’s HellSect‒pastors/psychopaths, like Phil Dooley
too: https://bit.ly/3KXIdoa https://wapo.st/3uvmQ6P https://bit.ly/3tIdm97 https://bit.ly/3wWSiOv
https://churchwatchcentral.com
https://churchwatchcentral.com/2022/04/13/hillsong‒sends‒threatening‒legal‒letters‒to‒discerning‒christians/ Satan’s
HellSong pastors shall always continually lie, lie, lie and abuse, because their pragmatic role model satan can never
repent either.:
https://churchwatchcentral.com/2022/05/05/tanya‒levin‒the‒houston‒defence‒army‒is‒as‒cruel‒and‒cold‒as‒the‒houst
ons/ Pestering evil and rot by global HillSect pseudo‒pentecostalism:
https://www.screenhub.com.au/news/reviews/hillsong‒a‒megachurch‒exposed‒review‒rotting‒from‒the‒head‒down‒14
90650/ Satan’s goats of churchianity continue to elevate the HillSect movement above God’s Word:
https://churchwatchcentral.com/2022/05/29/current‒chairman‒of‒alpha‒crucis‒praises‒brian‒houstons‒authentic‒minist
ry/
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Who is, or was, involved?
On Sunday June 12, 2022, your local Hillsong London devilpastor Mclaen Lewis evicted me from your churchianity
premises at Dominion Theatre in central London. Your local Hillsong devilpastor Mclaren Lewis orally confirmed that the
decision by your supreme devilpastors of Hillsong to globally banish Torsten Nenzen from all Hillsong Network of
churches, is unchanged. When the Hillsong devilpastor was asked by Torsten what the reality‒based reason for
Hillsong's global ban against Torsten is, Hillsong devilpastor Mclaren Lewis answered that he did not know any reason,
but Hillsong’s devilpastor assured that: “I can definitively follow that up for you. I’ll bring that up in our meeting during the
week. […] Like I said, I’ll bring that up in our meeting this week, and you have my word on that.” ? (8 seconds audio)
Pastor’s Church Promise to find out reason why Torsten is globally banned by Hillsong:
https://www.kyrkor.be/2022‒06‒12__London‒Hillsong‒pastor_Mclaren‒Lewis_promised‒to‒find‒out‒reason‒for‒ban.mp
3 ? (6:25 minutes audio) Full audio version of eviction from HillSect London 2022‒06‒12:
https://www.kyrkor.be/2022‒06‒12__London‒Hillsong‒pastor_Mclaren‒Lewis_evicts‒innocent‒Torsten.mp3
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